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OPERATIONAL UPDATES
General
Just want to remind clients to not walk onto the barkchip when dogs are loose, or to put your
hands over the snooze room walls to say hello to the dogs when collecting your own dog.
The dogs often get over excited when owners arrive so we just want to protect dogs, clients
and staff from any unnecessary risks.
Testimonials
We hope that you are all satisfied with our service. If you are happy to share your experience
with others, please leave a testimonial on either our facebook or google business page.
Easter
Christmas is only just behind us but Easter will be arriving soon enough. We will be closed
Good Friday, March 30th, and Easter Monday, April 2nd.
Guide Dogs for the Blind
Some of you may not have noticed but we have a collection box for Guide Dogs For the Blind
at the polytunnel reception area. We’d happily relieve you of your loose change! It costs
nearly £50,000 to support a Guide Dog from birth to retirement!!!
More land!
Exciting news is that I have been negotiating with the farmer to allow us to have the full field,
all the way down to Leckhampton Lane. Our intention is to create another large play
paddock, as well as an interactive play zone with parkour equipment for the dogs to have fun
with.
I’m also intending on making the play zone into a separate area so that this area can be
rented out for anyone that wants both a private, securely fenced area to exercise and train
their dogs, as well as anyone that’s interested in trying out something new with their dogs.
Spring walk
We thought it might be nice to organise a staff and client group walk sometime in spring. So
let us know if you are interested and once I have an idea of numbers i’ll work out a nice route
for us, perhaps with a dog friendly pub at the end!!

TEAM UPDATES
The Pawprints team will be participating in the Muddy Dog Challenge in August, raising
money for the Battersea dogs and cats home. So watch this space as we’ll be organising
some fundraising events as well as hoping for some sponsorship money.
It’s a 5km obstacle run, with our canine companions. Check out some of the pics below. We
are gonna get muddy!

TEAM UPDATES
"Building a bond that will last a lifetime”
In early March Carol will be launching her dog
training business “4PawsFun” from her premises
in Hucclecote.
Her classes which will be small groups and 121s
and are set up to be fun, helpful, supportive and
caring. Creating confident, well balanced dogs
with happy content owners through positively
reinforced, games based training.
If you are interested in finding out more please
feel free to have a chat to Carol when you drop
your dog off or give her a call on 07551 238724

Hannah is our latest recruit to the Pawprints team
Originally from Hong Kong, I came to Cheltenham to
study Film Production at the University. I fell in love
with the beautiful English countryside and decided
to stay permanently. I had cats growing up when I
was little and was constantly begging for a puppy
for Christmas. I would walk all my friends dogs as a
young girl and volunteer at the Hong Kong SPCA,
always wanting to spend time with them and
understand them.
I have found an amazing new family consisting of
people and dogs here at paw prints. I’m constantly
learning about the interesting and complex ways
that dogs think and enjoying a few cuddles along
the way!

FOR SALE
Dont forget we still have some beautiful collars, leads and accessories for sale. All carefully
handmade in England using fabulous fabric designs and high quality fittings, they are truly
desirable dogwear for your elegant hounds.
Fully washable (i’ve even thrown one in the washing machine) and very attractive designs.
Collars £17 each
Bandana £10 each
Tweed collars £20 each
Collar & bandana £25
Collar & lead £30

DOG OF THE MONTH
The accolade this time goes to the beautiful Cassius.
A large husky who is just so lovely and gentle. All the dogs, big, small, young or old adore
him and he is just an all round adorable pup.

NAUGHTY DOG OF
THE MONTH
Wilma is our naughty dog this time.
Wilful, defiant and very mischievous Wilma is a very cheeky pup. She manages to
encourage all her playmates to misbehave with her. Below are some snaps of her
antics.

